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Copies of available documents
submitted to OMB may be obtained
from Ms. Pollard.
This
notice informs the public that HUD is
seeking approval from OMB for the
information collection described in
Section A. The Federal Register notice
that solicited public comment on the
information collection for a period of 60
days was published on August 2, 2019.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

A. Overview of Information Collection
Title of Information Collection: 25
CFR 125, Fair Housing Initiatives
Program.
OMB Approval Number: 2529–0033.
Type of Request: Extension of
currently approved collection.

Form Number: HUD 904 A, B and C,
SF–425, SF–424, SF–LLL, HUD–2880,
HUD–2990, HUD–2993, HUD–424CB,
HUD–424–CBW, HUD2994–A, HUD–
96010, and HUD–27061.
Description of the need for the
information and proposed use: The
collection is needed to allow the Fair
Housing Initiatives Program (FHIP) to
request information necessary to
complete a grant application package
during the Notice of Funding
Availability (NOFA) grant application
process. The collection is used to assist
the Department in effectively evaluating
grant application packages to select the
highest ranked applications for funding
to carry out fair housing enforcement
and/or education and outreach activities
under the following FHIP initiatives:
Number of
respondents

Information collection

Responses
per annum

Burden
hour per
response

Annual
burden hours

Application Development .....................................................
Quarterly Report ..................................................................
Supplemental Outcome Report ...........................................
Enforcement Log ..................................................................
Final Report .........................................................................
Recordkeeping .....................................................................

400
104
104
59
102
104

1
4
1
4
1
1

400
416
104
236
102
104

76.50
19
19
7
20
21

30,600
7,904
1,976
1,652
2,040
2,184

Total ..............................................................................

873

12

1362

162.50

46,356

B. Solicitation of Public Comment
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Frequency of
response

Private Enforcement, Education and
Outreach, and Fair Housing
Organization. The collection is also
needed for the collection of post-award
reports and other information used to
monitor grants and grant funds.
Information collected from quarterly
and final progress reports and
enforcement logs will enable the
Department to evaluate the performance
of agencies that receive funding and
determine the impact of the program on
preventing and eliminating
discriminatory housing practices.
Respondents (i.e., affected public):
Fair Housing Enforcement
Organizations, Fair Housing
organizations, non-profit and other
organizations eligible to apply for FHIP
funding.

This notice is soliciting comments
from members of the public and affected
parties concerning the collection of
information described in Section A on
the following:
(1) Whether the proposed collection
of information is necessary for the
proper performance of the functions of
the agency, including whether the
information will have practical utility;
(2) The accuracy of the agency’s
estimate of the burden of the proposed
collection of information;
(3) Ways to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information to
be collected; and
(4) Ways to minimize the burden of
the collection of information on those
who are to respond; including through
the use of appropriate automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology, e.g., permitting
electronic submission of responses.
HUD encourages interested parties to
submit comment in response to these
questions.
Authority: Section 3507 of the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, 44 U.S.C. Chapter 35.
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Dated: November 12, 2019.
Colette Pollard,
Department Reports Management Officer,
Officer of the Chief Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 2019–26046 Filed 11–29–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4210–67–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Fish and Wildlife Service
[FWS–R7–ES–2019–N122;
FF07CAMM00.FX.ES111607MRG02; OMB
Control Number 1018–0066]

Agency Information Collection
Activities; Marine Mammal Marking,
Tagging, and Reporting Certificates,
and Registration of Certain Dead
Marine Mammal Hard Parts
Fish and Wildlife Service,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of information collection;
request for comment.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, we,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(Service), are proposing to renew an
information collection.
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before January
31, 2020.
SUMMARY:
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Send your comments on the
information collection request by mail
to the Service Information Collection
Clearance Officer, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, MS: PRB/PERMA
(JAO/1N), 5275 Leesburg Pike, Falls
Church, VA 22041–3803 (mail); or by
email to Info_Coll@fws.gov. Please
reference OMB Control Number 1018–
0066 in the subject line of your
comments.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To
request additional information about
this ICR, contact Madonna L. Baucum,
Service Information Collection
Clearance Officer, by email at Info_
Coll@fws.gov, or by telephone at (703)
358–2503.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, we provide the
general public and other Federal
agencies with an opportunity to
comment on new, proposed, revised,
and continuing collections of
information. This helps us assess the
impact of our information collection
requirements and minimize the public’s
reporting burden. It also helps the
public understand our information
collection requirements and provide the
requested data in the desired format.
We are soliciting comments on the
proposed information collection request
ADDRESSES:
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(ICR) that is described below. We are
especially interested in public comment
addressing the following issues: (1) Is
the collection necessary to the proper
functions of the Service; (2) will this
information be processed and used in a
timely manner; (3) is the estimate of
burden accurate; (4) how might the
Service enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (5) how might the Service
minimize the burden of this collection
on the respondents, including through
the use of information technology.
Comments that you submit in
response to this notice are a matter of
public record. We will include or
summarize each comment in our request
to OMB to approve this ICR. Before
including your address, phone number,
email address, or other personal
identifying information in your
comment, you should be aware that
your entire comment—including your
personal identifying information—may
be made publicly available at any time.
While you can ask us in your comment
to withhold your personal identifying
information from public review, we
cannot guarantee that we will be able to
do so.
Abstract: Under section 101(b) of the
Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972,
as amended (MMPA; 16 U.S.C. 1361–
1407), Alaska Natives residing in Alaska
and dwelling on the coast of the North
Pacific or Arctic Oceans may harvest
polar bears, northern sea otters, and
Pacific walruses for subsistence or
handicraft purposes. Section 109(i) of
the MMPA authorizes the Secretary of
the Interior to prescribe marking,
tagging, and reporting regulations
applicable to the Alaska Native
subsistence and handicraft take.

On behalf of the Secretary, we
implemented regulations at 50 CFR
18.23(f) for Alaska Natives harvesting
polar bears, northern sea otters, and
Pacific walruses. These regulations
enable us to gather data on the Alaska
Native subsistence and handicraft
harvest and on the biology of polar
bears, northern sea otters, and Pacific
walruses in Alaska to determine what
effect such take may be having on these
populations. The regulations also
provide us with a means of monitoring
the disposition of the harvest to ensure
that any commercial use of products
created from these species meets the
criteria set forth in section 101(b) of the
MMPA. We use three forms to collect
the information: FWS Form 3–2414
(Polar Bear Tagging Certificates), FWS
Form 3–2415 (Walrus Tagging
Certificates), and FWS Form 3–2416
(Sea Otter Tagging Certificates). The
information we collect includes, but is
not limited to:
• Date of kill;
• Sex of the animal;
• Kill location;
• Age of the animal (i.e., adult,
subadult, cub, or pup);
• Form of transportation used to
make the kill of polar bears;
• Amount of time (i.e., hours/days
hunted) spent hunting polar bears;
• Type of take (live-killed or beachfound) for walrus;
• Number of otters present in and
number of otters harvested from pod;
• Condition of the polar bear and
whether or not bear cubs were present;
and
• Name of the hunter or possessor of
the specified parts at the time of
marking, tagging, and reporting.
Number of
respondents

Activity
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3–2414
3–2415
3–2416
3–2406

We use FWS Form 3–2406
(Registration of Certain Dead Marine
Mammal Hard Parts) to record the
collection of bones, teeth, or ivory of
dead marine mammals by non-Native
and Natives not eligible to harvest
marine mammals under the MMPA. It is
legal to collect such parts from a beach
or from land within a quarter of a mile
of the ocean (50 CFR 18.26). The
information we collect via Form 3–2406
includes, but is not limited to:
• Date and location found.
• Age, sex, and size of the animal.
• Tag numbers.
• Name, address, phone number, and
birthdate of the collector.
As part of this renewal process, the
Service plans to carefully review each
form to determine whether any updates
need to be made to the forms. If updates
are made, we will clearly annotate those
updates in the required submission to
OMB.
Title of Collection: Marine Mammal
Marking, Tagging, and Reporting
Certificates, and Registration of Certain
Dead Marine Mammal Hard Parts, 50
CFR 18.23(f) and 18.26.
OMB Control Number: 1018–0066.
Form Number: FWS Forms 3–2406, 3–
2414, 3–2415, and 3–2416.
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Respondents/Affected Public:
Individuals and households, private
sector, and State/local/Tribal
governments.
Respondent’s Obligation: Required to
obtain or retain a benefit.
Frequency of Collection: On occasion.
Total Estimated Annual Nonhour
Burden Cost: None.
Number of
responses

Completion
time per
response
(minutes)

Total annual
burden hours

(Polar Bear) ........................................................................................
(Walrus) ..............................................................................................
(Sea Otter) ..........................................................................................
(Beach Found) ....................................................................................

25
100
75
300

60
500
1,280
300

15
15
15
15

15
125
320
75

Totals ........................................................................................................

500

2,140

........................

535

An agency may not conduct or
sponsor and a person is not required to
respond to a collection of information
unless it displays a currently valid OMB
control number.

The authority for this action is the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).

Dated: November 25, 2019.
Madonna L. Baucum,
Information Collection Clearance Officer, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.
[FR Doc. 2019–25982 Filed 11–29–19; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
[L13200000 DS0000 LXSSK1700000 20X
LLWYP07000]

Notice of Availability of the Record of
Decision and Approved Amendment to
the Resource Management Plan for the
Buffalo Field Office, Wyoming
Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of availability.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969, as amended, and the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act of 1976, as
amended, the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) Buffalo Field Office
prepared a Record of Decision (ROD) for
the Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) and Resource
Management Plan (RMP) Amendment
for the 2015 Buffalo Field Office RMP.
This effort was in response to a United
States District Court of Montana opinion
and order (Western Organization of
Resource Councils, et al. v. BLM; 3/26/
2018 and 7/31/2018). The Wyoming
State Director signed the ROD, which
constitutes the final plan amendment
decision of the BLM, on November 22,
2019.
ADDRESSES: Copies of the ROD are
available at the Buffalo Field Office at
1425 Fort Street, Buffalo, WY 82834,
and online at http://go.usa.gov/ xP6S3.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Contact Thomas (Tom) Bills, RMP
Supplemental EIS Project Manager;
telephone: 307–684–1133; email: tbills@
blm.gov. Persons who use a
telecommunications device for the deaf
may call the Federal Relay Service (FRS)
at 1–800–877–8339 to contact Mr. Bills
during normal business hours. The FRS
is available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, to leave a message or question.
You will receive a reply during normal
business hours.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 2015
Buffalo Field Office Approved RMP
provided a single, comprehensive land
use plan to guide management of BLMadministered lands and minerals in the
Buffalo Field Office, which includes
approximately 800,000 acres of BLM
surface land and 4.7 million acres of
BLM mineral estate in Campbell,
Johnson and Sheridan counties in northcentral Wyoming.
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SUMMARY:
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Based on the above-referenced court
decision, feedback from cooperating
agencies and stakeholders, and public
scoping, the BLM developed the
supplemental EIS and analyzed a No
Action Alternative and an Action
Alternative. The alternatives focused on
the allocation of lands open for leasing
federal coal, in response to the court
order.
The No Action Alternative
represented the decision area from the
2015 RMP and brought forward all
management decisions that precluded
coal development in the 2015 RMP. It
relied on decisions from the 2001 coal
screening process that informed the
2015 RMP, but used an updated 2018
coal production baseline. The BLM also
used the 2019 U.S. Energy Information
Administration development forecast to
project development in the Buffalo Field
Office over the 20-year planning period.
The No Action Alternative analyzed
686,896 acres for consideration of coal
leasing, which included approximately
73.66 billion tons of BLM-administered
coal reserves.
The Action Alternative also used the
2018 coal production baseline and the
2019 U.S. Energy Information
Administration development forecast. In
addition, the Action Alternative applied
new coal screens (as described in 43
CFR 3420.1–4(e)), considered new
scientific and geospatial data, and
evaluated issues identified through
internal and public scoping. Based on
these factors, the Action Alternative
area analyzed 455,467 acres for
consideration of coal leasing, which
included approximately 52.24 billion
tons of BLM-administered coal reserves.
The Final Supplemental EIS was
published on October 4, 2019 (84 FR
53170). During the 30-day protest
period, the BLM Director received four
protest letters. All protests were
resolved prior to the issuance of the
ROD. Simultaneously with the protest
period, the Governor of Wyoming
conducted a 60-day consistency review
of the Final Supplemental EIS and
Proposed Plan Amendment and found
no inconsistencies.
The approved RMP amendment is a
modification of the Supplemental EIS’s
Action Alternative that makes 495,251
acres of federal coal available for
consideration for leasing. This area
includes all the acreage identified as
available under the Action Alternative,
as well as 40,847 additional acres that
were included under the No Action
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Alternative. The BLM made this
decision as a result of public,
stakeholder, and cooperating agency
input on the Supplemental EIS as well
as updated best available information
and special expertise provided by
cooperating agencies and the public.
The ROD summarizes the decisions,
clarifications, and modifications
included in the Approved RMP
Amendment.
Authority: 43 CFR 1610.2(c), 40 CFR
1506.6.
Valori Armstrong,
Acting State Director.
[FR Doc. 2019–26024 Filed 11–29–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–22–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
[19X R0680A2 RX.00256A20.34000000
AZA30355]

Public Land Order No. 7889; Extension
of Public Land Order No. 7420; Arizona
Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Public Land Order.
AGENCY:

This Public Land Order (PLO)
extends the duration of the withdrawal
created by PLO No. 7420 for an
additional 20-year term. PLO No. 7420
would otherwise expire on December 3,
2019. This extension is necessary to
continue to protect the value of the
capital investments, water-oriented
developments, and dispersed recreation
in the Bureau of Reclamation’s (BOR)
Lake Roosevelt expansion area. PLO No.
7420 withdrew 9,175 acres of National
Forest System lands from location and
entry under the United States mining
laws, but not from leasing under the
mineral leasing laws, for a 20-year
period. The lands have been and will
remain open to mineral and geothermal
leasing.
DATES: This PLO takes effect on
December 4, 2019.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Sara
Ferreira, Land Law Examiner, at 602–
417–9598 or by email at sferreir@
blm.gov, Bureau of Land Management,
Arizona State Office, One North Central
Ave., Suite 800, Phoenix, AZ 85004.
Persons who use a telecommunications
device for the deaf (TDD) may call the
Federal Relay Service (FRS) at 1–800–
SUMMARY:
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